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THE SOCIAI SECURITY ACT

2OOO

THE EMPLOYMENT ACT 2OO2 (APPLICATIOI9 (A1\4ENDMENT)
ORDER 2OO4
Approued

fu

þnwald

l

lh

February 2004

Coning into operation in accordance yittt

Afüch I

In exetcise of the Dowefs conferted on fhe Department of Health
and Social secudty by section 1
social secuåtv A.t ,0ó0iô,ì"J àr
;iho"iuuüüpou/ers, th. rono-irg order is heteby
ålH:
"u
Citation and commencement
1' This otdet may be cited as the Etnploym€nt Act2002
(Amendrnent) order
shall, subjeci to section 2(1) ofrhé'S;'.iJs-ã"*iryì.r $ppJication)
2bd,c', .";;lâ,å'ror." on 12rh Aprit
733I.^o

Amendment of the EmploymentAct 2002 (apprication)
order 2002 (s.D. 7gr/02)

of
", except that sections
on 12ú April2004,,

2 and 4 of the Employment Act 2002

shalrcome into force

Q) rn aricle 2(1)(a) of that otdet (which
..p.qfi9d whjch provisions of the Employment r{.ct
to rhe rrl"
rvr)" by td; ó;il g')"n"râsecd.ons,, insert ,,2,4,,,.
"ppiièá
"i
(3) In the schedule to that otdet (which set out
those Þrovisions of. the Employm ent Act 2002
being applied to the Isle of Man by trrìt otá.ifñ;;rä;"ilowmgprovrsrons.
2002 wete being

(a) In the list of.the-ptovi-s1ons of the Employment Act
2002 set out
immediately below the heading "scHEDUiE,',
;i* I \.;ions,, insert,, 2,
4,,,

(a) 2000 c.5; (b) 5.D.791/02; (c) 2002 c.22.
Pdce:

{1.70

Band: B

/

.

in that schedule

ç.22
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2 insett (5) As the heading immediateþ before secdon

..CHAPTER

i¡.rBnNlrY

1

AND ADoPTIoN

Entìtleme nt to allouances"

.

(6),\s section 2 insett "PaternitY allowance
AcT 1992, ìmmedíately after Part
2. ln the Social Security Contributions and Benefits
12there is inserted -

''PART 12ZA
PATERNITY ALLOWANCE
Entitlemen t to patetnìty øllowance

lbirtÐ

the conditions in subsection (2) below' he shall be
of this Part to a benefit to be known as
entitled in accordance witñ the following piov,sions

I7)ZA. (1) Where a person satisfies

"a

pøternítY allowønce"

.

(2) The conditions are -

(a)

that he satisfies prescribed conditions -

(Ð

as to l¡is relationship

with

a new-bom

child' and

(iÐastoftÍsrelationshipwiththechild'smother;and

(b)

employed:arn1
á'î""ti"*"t p"¡o¿'oí at least
;*^"ãt;ãy pïeceding the 14h we

an employer

that he has been in

for

with the weeh
ted week of the

ehìld's bítth: and

(c)

that his normal weeklY
the week ìmmeilíatelY
week of the child's bír
force under section 5(1)

(d)thathehasbeeninemployedearner'semploymentwiththeemployerby
;;f;;;;"*ho- tfråiói¿ition in paragiaph 6; above is satisfied for a
continuous Period -

(¡)beginningwiththeendoftheweekímmedíatelyp-recedìng'the
t"
1lïiiiï tnjori in" expected week of the chitd,s bírth, and

(¡Ð
(e)

ending with the day on which the child

he

høs cløímed
regulølions.

thøt

(3) Omitted.

2-

isbon; and

a pøtetníty øllowance ín

accordance wíth

lìrrplor

tììe

nt ,,\ct lr/(r

cll

'

(4) + person's entitlement to ø paternity allowanc¿ under this section shall not be
affected by the birth for expected Uirih,¡ of more rhan one child as a result of ih" same

pregnancy.

(5) In this section, "ilew-born child" includes a child stillborn after 24 weeks of

pregnancy.

Entitlemen t to p øter n ity al low ance (adoption/
person satisfies the conditions in subsection (2) below, he shall be
h the following provisions of this part to ø benefit to be known as

(2) The conditions are -

(a)

that he satisfies prescribed conditions -

(i)
(ii)
(b)

as to /ris relatio_nship with a child
under the law of the Isle of Man,

as to &is relationship with a person
placed for adoption; and

with whom the child is so

that he has been in employed earner's employment with an employer for
a continuous period of at I ,ørst 26 weeks ending with the week ín which

the ødopter is nolilìed
putposes

(c)

who is placed for adoption

9l
of adoption; ønd

beìng matched -with the child

for

the

that his normal
ngek]V earnings for the period of I weeks ending with
the week in whìch lhe a lopter is notifÍed of being møtched wìrh the
chil!
purposes o{ aclgption are not less thañ the lower earnings
limit {o1the
in force under section 5(lXa) above at the end of the last of tho-se

I weeks; and
(d)

that he has been in employed eanter 's employment with the employerby
reference to whom the condition in paragraph (b) above is satisfied for a
continuous period -

(t)
(¡t)

beginning _with the end of the week in which the adopter is
no-tilied of bging matched with the chitd for the purposes of
adoptìon, and
ending with the day on which the child is placed for adoption;
and

(e)

where he is¿ person with whom the child is placed for adoption, that he
has claimed a patenity allowønce in accordance with regilatìons.

(3) Omitted.

(4) A person is not enliiled to a paternity allowonce if he has claimed in accordance
..
with section 17lZL below øn adoption-allowance in respect of the same attiptioi.(5) Regulations may make provision about cktims for a pøternþ ollowance.

(6) A petson's entitlement to a patemity øllowønce tnder this section shall not be
affected by the placement for adoption of more than one child as putt oiî. rurt

arrangement.

t-

rrl)l(ì\ nìcrìt r\cL 1002
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in relation to a person who satisfies the condition under
(7) In this section, "adopter",
'means
the person by reference to whom he satisfies that
ruU."ìt1* (ixaxi¡) u'bon.,
condition.

Entitlement to pøternþ øllowance: general

l7lZC. (l) A
only if -

person shall be entitled to a patemity allowønce in respect of any period

(a)

he gives the Departmenl notice in the appropriate mann€r of the date
froñ which he wíshes to hr pøíd a paternity allowance to begin;

(b)

omitted,

(2) The notice mentionecl ín suhsection (1) above shall be in writing'
(3) The Depørtmenf may by regulations -

(a)

provide that subsection (2)(b), (c) or (d) of section lTlZA ot lTlZB
above shall have effect subject to prescribed modifications in such cases
as may be Prescribed;

(b)

provide that subsection (l) above.shall not have effect, or shall have
effect subject to prescribed modifications, in such cases as may be
prescribed;

(c)

impose requirements about evidence of entitlement ín ødditíon to any
otier requ'irements as to the makìng of cløíms for palernity allowance
under anY other regulolìons;

(d)

specify in what circumstances employmelt is to be treated as continuous
fðr thé purposes of section lTlZAor lTlZB above;

(e)

provide that a person is to be treated for the prrposes of section l71ZA
aboie as being r mployed for a continuous period of 26 weeks

il:lJit
(i) he has been employed by the same employer.for at .least 26
weeks under 2 oi móre separate contracts of service, and

(ii)
(Ð

those contracts were not continuous;

provide for amounts earned by a person under separate contracts with
to be aggregated for the purposes of section tTtzX

*",;Uru*ier
G)

:;"'o'Ï::;""", ora person's eamings ror anv period, or
(ii) the amount of his earnin_gs-t9 þ. treated as comprised in any
payment made to him or for his benefit,

shall be calculated or estimated for the purposes of section lTlZA or
1712jH- above in such manner and on such basis as may be prescribed;
and

4-
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ed in poragrøph (g), provide thøt payments of
ription made (or falling to be madè/ io or by a

nt as may be prescribed -

(¡)
(¡t)

'

be disregarded, or

(as the case may be,) be deducted from the amount

earntngs.

of

his

Liability to make payments
17lZD. Omitted.
Rate and period of püernity allowance

-l7lZE. (l) Paternity allowance shall. be payable at such fixed or earnings-related
weekþ rate as may be prescribed by regulations,'wÉich may prescribe different kin?ì of rate
for different cases.
(2) Paternity allowance shall be payable in respect of -

(a)

a period of 2 consecutive wee
on such date within thæ peri

period beginning
d ø o pãrcrnttj

allowance may choose in acco

(b) if regulations.permit

the.person entitled to a

patemþ allowance

choose to receive a paternity allowunce in respeõt of

(i)
(ii)

to

_

a period of a week,

omitted,

such week within the qualifying period as he may choose in accordance
with regulations.

.

(3) For the

of subsection (2) above, the qualifoing period shall be determined
a period of at least 56 days

fyposes_
in accordance with
regulations, which shall secure tnät it is

beginning -

(a)

in the case of .a. person to whom the conditions
above apply, with the dat¡ of the child's birth, and

in section lTlZA(2)

(b);i*:"ä,i,T,inï;:'ä,iîilß'åil:.îïi::ï"åiä,ïîä1î",l7tzB(2)
shall not be payable. to a_ person in respect of a
-- (4) Paternity_if itallowønce
-- paternity
'
'
is not his purpose at the-béginning of the week (a) to care for the child by reference to whom he satisfies the condition in

allowance week

sub-paragraph

(i) of section

or

(b)

rT

rz\(2)(a) or section 17rzB(2)(a) above;

to support the person by reference to whom he satisfies the condition in
sub-paragraph (ii) of that provision.

(5) Paternìty
-allowance shall not be payable to a person in respect of a week during
any part of which
he does any work in employetl earner's or sòç"mployed earner,s

employment,

5
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(6) and (7) Omìttecl'
(B) The Deparrmenf may by regulations specifu other circumstances in which paternity
allowønce ls not to be payabie ø a jersoa in réspect of a palernity allowance week.

(9) Where more than one child is born as a result of the same pregnancy, the reference
in suùsóction (3Xa) øbove to the date of the child's birth shall be read as a reference to the
date of birth oithe'fÏrst child born as a result of the pregnancy'

(10) where more than one child ig glace-d for adoption a: .a p{-.9f the same
the reference in subsection (3)(b) above-to t[e {ate of the child's placement
u*unglá"nt,
"U"
,"ad u, a refàrence to the date of plácement of the first child to be placed as part of
.frulf
the arrangement.

(l l)

In this section -

,,paternìty ollowance week", in relation to a person entitled to ø paternity
allowaníe, means a week chosen by him in respect of which a paternity
allowance shall be PaYable;
"week" means anY Period of 7 daYs.

Restrictions on contracting-out
1712F. Omitted.

Relationship with contractual remuneration
17lZG. Omitted.
Crown employment - Part l2ZA
17lZH.The provisions of this Pan of this Act apply in-relation to persons employed by
or under the Crown as they apply in relation to personi employed otherwise than by or under
the Crown.

Special classes of person
The Department may by regulations m.odify 31y. provision of this Part of this
Act in such manne, ur i:t th inks proper-in íhe application of thís Part to any person who is,
has been or is to be -

l7lZI. (l)

(a)
(b)

employed on board any ship, vessel, hovercraft or aircraft; or

outside the Isle of Mon at any prescribed time or in any prescribed
circumstances;

(c)

omitted.

(2) Regulations under subsection

(l)

above may, in particular, provide -

(a)

for any provision of this Part of this Act to apply to any such person,
notwitÎstanding that it would not otherwise apply;

(b)

for any such provision not to apply to any such person, notwithstanding
that it would otherwise aPPIY; and

6

l:tn¡rlor llt'nt,\t i .ríi¡;

cll

(c) for excepting any such p€rson from the application of any such
provision where he neither is domiciled nor hai-a place of residênce in

the Isle of Møn;

(d)

I

P

omified.

art t2ZAz Supplementary

l7lZJ. (1) In this

Parr of th¡s Act -

"employer", in relation to a person who is an employee, means a person who
under section.! ab9.ve is (or but for the conditionin-subsection
1f )@¡ of that
section would be/ liable to pay secondary Class I contributions ìn'ìeÍation to
any of the earnings of the person who is an employee;
"modifications" includes additions, omissions and amendments,. and related

expressions are to be read accordingly; antl

"prescribed" means prescribed by regulations.

(2) In this Part of this Act..employee" means a person who is -

(a)

(b)

gainfully employed in the Isle of Møn either under a contract of service
an elective office) with emoluments
chargeable to income tax øs if rhey were ¡eceíved under ø contract of
service; and

ol in an office (including

aged 16 ot ovet.

(3) Regulations may provide -

(a)

for cases where a person who falls within the definition in subsection
(2) above is not to be treated as an employee for the purposes of this
Part of this Act; and

(b)

for cases where a person who would not otherwise be an employee for
the purposes of this Part of this Act is to be treated ur an emþloyee for

those purpose.

(4) Without prejudice to any other power to make regulations under this part of this
regulations may specif, cases in which, for the purpoles of this Part of this Act or of
such provisions of this Part of this Act as may be presóribed -

.

Act

(a)
(b)

2 or more employers are to be treated as one;

2 or more contracts of service in respect of which the same person is an

employee are to be treated as one.

(5) In this Part. (except section l7lZE above) "week" means a period of 7 days
beginning with Sunday^or such other period as may be prescribed iÅ relation to any
particular case or class of cases.
s Part of this Act, a person's normal weekly earnings shall,
, be taken to be the average weekly earnings which in the
to him or paid for his benefit under the conlract of service

,

(?

For the purposes of subsection (6) above, "earnings" and "relevant period" shall

have the meanings given to them by regulations.

7
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(8) fn such cases as may be prescribed, a person's normal weekly earnings shall
calculated in accordance with regulations.

be

(9) to (12) Omittecl.

power to appty Part l2ZA, to adoption cases not involving placement of a child for
odoption under the law of the Isle of Man
The Deportment may by regulations provide for this Part to have effect in
relation to cases which involve adoþtion, but not the placement of a child for adoption under
the law of the Isle of Ma4 with suih modifications as the regulations may prescribe'".".

l7lZK.

0) Ar section 4 inseft "Adoption allowance
4. In the Social Security Contributions and Benefìts Act 1992, after Part 12ZA there is
inserted ..PART 12ZB

ADOPTION ALLOWANCE
Entitlemen t lo adoption ollowønce
Where a person satisfies the conditions in subsection (2) below, he shall be
entitled in acòordance witir the following provisions of this Part to a benetit to be known as
,,an ndoplion allowance", pfl!flble of the oppropríate weekly rate determìned under section

l7lZL. (l)

ITIZN

below.

(2) The conditions are -

(a)

that he is a person with whom a child is (or is expected to be,) placed for
adoption under the law of the Isle of Man; and

(b)

that he has been engaged in employed eamer's employment for any part

øt lõait 26 of fte qq ryeeks ímmediqtely pteceding the
íveek in wh¡ch the person is notífied that he has been matched wìth
the chitd for the purposes of adoption; and

of a

week

for

(c)

that he has ceased to work øs an employed earner and (as the case may
be) rc a self-employed eørner; and

(ca)

ímmecliately beþre the date ín respect of wltigh hìs claim for a\t
ødoptìon attowance is made he was engaged in employed earne¡'s
employment; ønd

(d)

(e)

that his flverage weekly earnings (within the meaning of sectí9n I7lzN
betow) are no1 less than the adoptìon allowance lhreshold for the tax
yeø, in which the beginnìng gf the pefiod of 66 weeks mentíoned in
paragrøph (b) above fallsi and

that he has claimed øn adoption allowance ìn acco¡dance wìth
regulalìons.

(3) In subsection (2Xd) above "adoplion allowance threshold", ín relalìon to any tox
yeoh means (subject to subsection (8A) below) [30.

8-
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(4) A person is not entitledto øn adoption allowonce -

(a)
(b)

if he has claimed a paternity allowance unde¡ section L7IZB above in
respecl of the søme adoptìon; or
where -

(t)

the child is (or is expected to be/ placed for adoption with him
as a member of a married couple, and

(¡t)

his spouse is a person who satisJies the conditions in subsection
(2) above,

his spouse has claimed an adoption nllowance; or

(c)

if

he has elected to receive -

(t)

with section ITIZL of
Bene!ìts Act 1992 (øs

(it)

statutory patern-ìly pay_un¡ler section
øs it hus effect in Great Britaín,

Act

(¡¡t)

ITIZB (adoption) of that

an! pay or lenelit in Northern Ireland corresponding to that
mentioned in sub-paragraph (i) or (ií) obove,

in the United Kíngdom in respect of the same adoption; or

(d) i1

rcspect

oÍ ø prescribed period ín

such other prescrìbed

circumstønces as specilied in regulations, in partîcular -

(t) in relation to his entitlement to such other prescrìbed beneJits,
(i¡) in relation lo his detention in legøl custody or hìs being
senlenced to legal imprisonmenl,

(ìi¡)

or

following the deøth of a prescribed person.

(5) A person's entitlement to øn adoption allowance shall not be affected by the
placement, or expected placement, for adopiion of more than one child as part of the same

.

arrangement.

(6) A person shall be entitled to an adoption illowance only if -

(a)
(b)

he gives the Department notice in lhe øppropriate manner of the date
from which he wishes lo be paid az adoption allowønce to begin;
omitted.

(7) The notice mentioned in subsection (6) obove shall be in writing.
(8) The l)epørlment may by regulations -

(a)
(b)

omitted;
provide that subsection (6) above shall not have effect, or shall have
effect.subject to prescribed modifications, in such cases as may be
prescribed;

9
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rììcrì[ \ct ](X)l

impose requ¡rements about evidence of entitleme¡t in addition to any
otier requìrements fls to the making ol claíms for ødoption allowønce
under ønY olher regulalions;

(d) to (g) omítted) and

(h)

make provision about cløimslor an adoption allowance'

(SA) The Department may by order increøse lhe amounl of the ødoption allowønce
thres'hoíd for thô fime beíng- specìlied in subsection (3) øbove to such amount as ìs
specified in the order.

Liability to make PaYments

lTlZM

Omitted.

Appropriate weekly rate of tdoptìon ollowance
1712N. (l) For the purposes of sectíon I7LZL(1) above, the appropriate weekly rate
of adoption øilowance in respect of a person is the lower of

'

(ø)
(b)

a weekly røte equìvalent to

90o/o

of

his average weekly earnings; and

the weekly røte of adoption allowance
parograph 4A of Part I of Schedule 4.

for the tíme beìng specílied in

(2) For the purposes of this sectíon a person's "average weekly earnings" sholl be
taken ío be the aierage ,eikty flmount (øs tletermined in øccordance with reguløtlons) of
specifted payments wn¡cn were made to hìm or for his beneJit as an employed eornet
durìng the specítìed períod.
(3) Regutations may,for the purposes of subsection (2) above, provÛde -

(a) for the amount

of any payments falling wíthín thøt subsectìon to he
n such mannq and on such hasís as may be
or
estlmatedcalculated
prescribed;

(b) for a payment made outside the specified perì9d to be t¡eøted as made
perìod
ít wøs referable lo that períod or any part of
duriig
it;

ihøt

where

(c) for
oggregoting payments made or t¡eated as made to or fo1 the
-beneJit
eìther in the same week or in dìfrerentperion
weeirs,

where,
of a
hb wàs engøged ín two ot mote employments as an employed

ealner.

Ø) In thìs sectìon "specíJîed" means prescribed by, or dete¡mined
with, regulatìons.

in

accordance

ct or ofreguløtìons ít ß necessory to
the ømount payable bY wøY of thal
ekly rate of the allowance.
Perìod of adoplìon allowance

I71ZNA.

(l\

Omitted.

-/0-

I'lttt p lo,r' rrrcn

An
in
period") of a
(2)

this Act,

t ¡\ct -l0r

)_l
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nce shall be payable, subject to the provisions of this part of
we.ek during.ã preÁcriuöd perioá ttiñ" uooptün"'äÏunoo""
eeding 26 weiks.

(3) Adoption allowance shall not be payable to,a percon in respect
of a week during
any part of which he does ony work in emptoyed iarner's o, ,"ç"mptoyc¿
,**r,,

employment.

(4) and (5) Omitted.
(6) Th9 Department may by regulations specifo other circumstances
in which adoption
úo be pøyahre to o jerson in réspeci of a week

allowance ß not

(7) In subsection (2) above, "week" means any period ofseven days.

(8) In subsections (3) ønd (6) above,
means a period of seven
¿
' --- days
:'l4,eek-'l
--J - beginning
with the day of the week on which the adoption
allowance f"'rioo begins.
Restrictions on contracting-out
17lZO. Omitted.
Relationshiry of adoption allowønce and an ødoption ollowance period
with incapaciþ
benetit entitlement

day
incaia
pèri

17lZP. (1) Except as_ may be prescribed, a
a.llowa1cg period shall not be tieated as a day of
determining, for this Act, whether it forms párt of a
purposes of incapacity benefit.

--

ion

of
the

. (?) Regulations may provide that in prescribed circum
the adoptio-n allowance period shall be ireated as a day
purposes of determining entitlement to the higher rate of sh

n
e

o

long-term incapacity benefit.
(3) to (7) Omitted.

Crown employment - Part l2ZB
l.TlZQ.The provisions of this Pan of this Act apply in relation to persons employed
by
or under the Crown as they apply in relation to personi employed otrr"rnli.ãi-rt;;i;.
under
the Crown.
Special classes of person

l7lZR. Omitted.
P

art l2ZBz s upple mentary
17lZS

(l)

In this Part of this Act -

"adoption allowance period" has the meaning given by section

IzlzNAabove;

additions, omissions and amendmentsr. and related

ili;rii:ff
(2) to (4) Omitted.

- t1

-

åiÍ,"

I
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¡\ct 2001

pefiod of 7 days'
(5) In this Part, except section l7lzP "week" means any
(6) to (12) Omitted'

placement of a child
Power to apply Part l2zÙ to adoPtion cases not involving
adoptìon undèi the løw of the Isle of Møn

r this Part to have effect in

Departmen
involv
wn¡dh
to
cases
relation
Man,wi
of
Isle
of
the
law
the
|7IZT.

Made

lot

The

of a child for adoplion under
ations may prescribe'"'"'

r'l /o r /Zoouç

?¿-,,

Minister for Health and Social Secutity

EXPI.ANATORY NOTE
(Ihis is not Part of the Otder)
7

2.

3.

enables the Dçartment, by
section 1 of the social Security Act 2000 (an Act of Tynwald)
such exceptions,
ôrd.r, to apply to A. Island, u, p"* of the law of the Island (incoqpotating
Act applies'
that
which
to
any legislation
adaptations^ånã modifrcations
^" ^r.apptopriate)
to sections 2 a¡d 4 of the
Inter alia, the Isle of Man social secutity Act 2000 app-lies
and to any statutofy
Patliament)
Employment Act 2002 (an Act of th-e United Kingdom
provision'
instrument made (or having effect as if made) under any such

to be
This ordet now applies to the Island those secdons, which ptovife -fot- pa¡ments
ot
adoption
with the bfuth
made to peßons ;hä" ,h.y are absent.ftom wotk in connection
pu4roses.
Man's
of
of a child, but in a modified form to suit the Isle

-

12 -

[-ìnr¡rlo_r'rrrcrrt

Act ]0t

))
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Patemij allopance and adoþtioa alloaønæ: an intmdaction

accepted
als to extend
t
to statutoffr
the United
þayable
. However, in view of the fact that both men as
" role in adoption cases and to avoid any

4.1

e so as

partner's
4.2

Department instead will introduce two riew
owance" and "P¿temity Allowance", These
rsons who have taken time off work because
young Person' ot following the birth of theit

child.

The inttoduction of these 2 benefits is related to the Depatment of Trade and Industry's
intention ¡e t'Pdate and improve people's statutory employment rights in the Isle of Man,'in
particular in relation to maternity, paternity and adoptión.

4.3

4.4

ternity pay, like stâtutory matemity
a. person's employer, with the cost

i#f; .'äiJ##l

: fr
"î1i:",,î
sick pay should
not be intoduced in the
Isre of Man. Instead, peopre atepaid-"r.-iryry
benefit
by the DHSS while they zre off work dudng p
nd it is
intended that adoption allowance and paternity
paid in
the same way.
4.5

Th9 qgalifying conditions fot an Isle of Man paternity allowance are very similar to those fot
United Kingdom statutory patemity pay. However, the qualifying conditions for zn Isle of
Man adoption-a]lowance
quite diffetent to those for United Kingdom statutory adoption
^tematernity allowance.
pay and mote like those for

5.

The following paragraphs set out in detail the effect of each of the articles in this Order.

5.1

Atticle

5.2

Article 2(1) to (5) is inftoducrorF.

1 provides

for the citation and commencement of the Order.

Panrrui4t allowante

5.3

applies section 2 of the Employment
4+dg4q
Isle of Man. That segtign_ provides for the paym
122-4, into the Social Security Contdbutions
Parliameng as it has effect in the Isle of MaÐ, after suitable

Padiament) ro rhe

e by inseting part

(an Act oI Ut<
adaptation. ,{ person can
become entitled to a paternity alTowance in respect of the birth of a child (patenliy allopance
(birtlt)) or the adoption of a child (paternij allontance (adoþtion)).
5.4

Section 1712A Entitlement to patemÍty allowance (bitth)

5.4.1

A person is entitled to a patemity allowance þirth) if

-

lt

-

-

r

rì11)lr)-\

rìlL'rìt /\ct l()02
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-

th"y satis$ certain conditions specified in tegulations as to theit telationship with

-

th"y have worked fot an employer for the 2ó weeks immediateþ pteceding the 14ù
I
*.ék b.fore the child is expècted to be born; and

-

theit normal weekly eamings in the last 8 of those 26 weeks were not less than the
lower eaminç limii for National Insurance contributions putPoses; and

-

th"y condnue to work for the same employet until the day the child is bom.

the-new-bom child and the child's mcther; and

5.5

Sectíon 17128 - EntÍtlement to patemíty allowance þdoptíon)

5.5.1

A, person is entitled

-

to

a

Patemity allowance (adoption) if -

th"y satis$' cettain conditions specified. in regulations as to their relatio"thp yi$
the'child *ho ir being placed foi adoption anã with the Person adopting the child;
and

-

th"y have worked for an employer for th9 -2!t *"9Þ imme.liotely preccding the 14ù
*"ék b"fote the person adoþtirig the child is notified that they have been matched
with a child; and

-

their normal weekly earnings in the last 8 of those 26 weeks were not less than the
lower eamings limit for National Insutance contdbutions Puq)oses; and
condnue to work for that employer until the day the child is placed fot
adoption.

- th.y

not entitled to a paternity allowance if they have claimed an adoption allowance
in tespect of the same adoption'

5.5.2

,{. person is

5.6

Section 17tZC - Entítlement to patemíty allowance: general

5.6.1

Section 1712C makes provision for the following general mattets in relation to entitlement
to both types of patemity allowance.

5.6.2

,{. person is entitled

5.6.3

The Depattment may by regulations -

to pâyments of patetnity allowance in tespect of any pedod. only if-they
pråpetþ notifr the Depiitment in writing of the date they wish to statt being paid benefit.

-

modify the employment and earnings condidons in certain cases;

-

provide that the notice requirements above shall not apply, ot shall apply in
modified form, in certain cases;

-

speciSr when employment is to be tteated as condnuous;

-

provide for the way in which

a

person's eamings âre to be calculated ot estimated,

fot the purposes of paternity allowance.
5.7

SectÍon 17128 - Rate and period ofpatemÍty allowance

5.7.1

Paternity allowance is payable -

-14-

a
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-

at

-

in accotdance with regulations and ¿s chosen by the person claiming
benefit -

fixed weekly rate or at an eatnings-related rate, as specified in regulations;

^

*

for 2 consecutive weeks; or

*

for only

1 week,

fl!*g within a quali$'ing period of at least 56 days, beginning
date the
'.--- the
-o with
chld is born or placed foi âdoption (as the .^r.
b.).'
-^y

5.7.2

Patemity allowance is not payable the-begìnning of which they do not intend to cate for
the'mothet of the child or the

3ä1:y,ifi;îïli,""
-

5.8

for any week during

pafi of which they do any work.
^fly
Section 171ZEI - Crcwn employment: patt I2ZA

5.8.1

Section 1712'}{ makes it clear that Paft 12zA applies in relation to those
persons employed
by ot under the Crown as they apply to others. "

5.9

Sectíon

l7lZI

- Special classes ofpetson

5.9.1

5.10

modi$'ing the quali$ring employment conditions fot
d at sea or on an atctaft, or who are outside the Isle
Section 1712J - Supplementaty

5.10.1 Section 1712J -

-

defines certain expressions appeanagin the legislation; and

-

specifies who is to be treated as a petson's employer and when a person is
to be
tteated as an employee for the purpãses of pateriity allowance; and^

5'11

Section

specifies

lt"y

"
with regulations.

l7lzl('

petson's nomta/ weekþ earningt âre to be calculated, in accordance

Powet to apply Pan I2zA to adoption

cases

not involuing placement

5'11.1 Undet section 777Z.K, tegulations may modiS, the effect of Pan l2z\,so that peoÞle
mav
gain.entitlement to patetnity allowance (adoition) by adopting .hiJ;;d;;'rñ'f*]tf

"

another country.

Adoption alloaan¿v

oyment Act 2002 to the Isle of
llowance by inserting new pat
ns and Benefits Act 1992 (as it

-

15 -

¡))
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5.13

section 1712L - Entitlement to adoptÍon allowance

5.13.1 A person is entitled to an adoption allowance if -

-

a child is (ot is expected to be) placed

for adoption urith them undet the laq¡ of the

Isle of Man; and

-

of the 66 weeks
thev have been in employed earner's emPloyment {or.a¡ least.26
adoption; and
for
a
child
with
matched
¡"/"ri1t*i;;;rf*ã-tt{"t ttr"y have beän
th"Y have åtoPPed working; and

-

theit

-

equal t9 the adoption allowance thteshold
earnings
^tleast
^fe
^verçgeweekly
13 of ihe 66 weeks teferred to above;
63õ in th""2004-0i yeat) fJr at least

but not if -

- th"y

have claimed
adoPtion; ot

a paternity

allowance (adoption)

in

tespect

of the same

-

the same adoption; ot
their spouse has claimed an adoption allowance in tespect of

-

paternity pay in the
thev have elected ro receive statutory adoption Pay of stahrtory
Uníted Kingdom in respect of the same adoption'

5.13.2 ,{, petson

is also not entitled to an adoption

circumstances (to be specifred in regulations),

allowance

for cettain periods in

fot example -

-

time;
while they ate also entitled to certain othet benefits at the same

-

following the death of certain persons;

- while they are detained in

other

legal custody

ot

have been sentenced

to

le8al

imPrisonment.
tespect of any petiod only if they
5.13.3 A person is entitled-to payments of adoption allowance in
to start being paid benefit'
wish
they
date
the
properþ notifr the Deparm".t ir *rititig of

5.14SectÌon171N-ApptopdateweeúynteofadoptÍonallowance
of their
5.14.7 Adoption allowance is payable to a person ^t,^.Y"tkq:^:" ?:-::!'
rower'
ls
tne
fxed, standard raîe, whtcltevef
ton iln¿t (as defined) ot
^t ^
5.15 Section 171ZNA - Pedod of adoption allowance

auentge weekþ

falling within a ceftain pedod' Its
5.15.1 Adoption allowance is payable fot no mote than 26 weeks
Pâymentmayteírilnatelncfcumstâncestobeprescribedbyreguladons.
wÍth
5.16 Section 1712P - RelatÍonshÍp of adoptíon allowance and adoption period
incaPacitY benefrt entitlement

5.16.1 To qualify for the highet rate
incaPable'of work and entitled
28 weeks. Entitlement to long-t
of work and entitled to shott-term incapa

-16-
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5.16.2 Undet section l7lzp, normally, a
not be treated as a day on which
ptovide that in cerrain óit..rmrarr"
determining a person's entitlement to the
long-term tncapacity benefi t.

5.77

SectÍon

I7IZQ - Crown employment: pan I2ZB

5'17'1 Section lTlzQmakes it clear that,Part l2ZB apphes in relarion to
those persons ernployed
by or under the Crown as they apply to oth.rr. ^'

5.18

SectÍon 17125 - pan I2ZB: supplementaty

5'18'1 Section 17125 provides fot the interpretation of cerrain terms appearing
in the legislation.
5'19 sectíon 1712r to app-Iy Patt 12zB to adoption
cases not involuing placement
t
low9t
fot adoption undet
the laiåÍthe fsh ofMan
5.19.7 Under section 777ZT,-tegulations may modi$, the effect of part
l2?8, so rhat people may
gain entitlement to adoþtion allowaice uy ia"pti"g a child ,rnd.i'th"

law of another

countfy.
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